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advocates of thine mjuiy : now shalt thou see wrong overruled with
patience, and the ruin of thine enemy with the safety of thine own
honour : time is the discoverer of mishap, and Fortune never ceaseth
to stretch her stnngs till they crack : shame is the end of tieachery,
and dishonour ever foreruns repentance. Olynda hath soared with
Icarus, and is like to fall with Phaeton : sooner are bruises caught
by reaching too high than by stooping too low : Fortune grudgeth
not at them which fall, but Envy bites them which climb : now
shall the lords of Egypt by revenging thine enemy work thy content."1
But, she goes on to reflect, content does not lie in revenge ; and,
after all, the iniquitous usurpation of her queenly rights by Olynda
redounds to her own glory. And, admitting no exception to the
rule of passive obedience, Greene brings her to the conclusion
that it is better to give her well-meaning friends away than thwart
the most trifling desiie of her husband and soveieign. So she
makes up her mind to reveal the conspiracy, and accosts her wicked
rival with magnanimity. Olynda is thoroughly alarmed when she
hears what is in the wind. Saladin, already disquieted by remorse,
apprehends the conspirators, but at the same time puts Olynda to
a sudden test of her loyalty and affection. He offers to grant three
requests, and waits to see what she will ask. The brazen huzzy
demands that the obnoxious peers should be executed, the king's
son disinherited, and the queen banished. This is too much for
Saladin.
Which when the emperor had thoioughly weighed with himself,
noting the injurious mind of an insolent concubine, he fell into such
hate against her for her presumption, that he burst forth into these
terms. I see well, as the distressed estate of poverty is intolerable
for want, so presumption of an insolent person is not to be suffered
for pride : thoughts above measure are either cut short by time or
fortune : they which gaze at a star stumble at a stone : theCimbrians
looked so long at the sun that they were blind : and such as are born
beggars make majesty a mark to gaze at: sith that in presuming
with Phaeton, they fall with Icarus : and that in desiring with
Tarquin to be counted more than Gods, they prove in the end with
Polycrates to be worse than men. I speak this, Olynda, for that I
see the glory of a crown hath made thee unworthy of a crown, and
dignity that ought to metamorphize men into virtuous resolutions,
hath made thee a very mirror of vicious affections.2*
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